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Telephone-Delivered Cognitive Behavioral Therapy and
Telephone-Delivered Nondirective Supportive Therapy
for Rural Older Adults With Generalized Anxiety Disorder
A Randomized Clinical Trial
Gretchen A. Brenes, PhD; Suzanne C. Danhauer, PhD; Mary F. Lyles, MD; Patricia E. Hogan, MS;
Michael E. Miller, PhD

IMPORTANCE Generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) is common in older adults; however, access
to treatment may be limited, particularly in rural areas.

OBJECTIVE To examine the effects of telephone-delivered cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT)
compared with telephone-delivered nondirective supportive therapy (NST) in rural older
adults with GAD.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS Randomized clinical trial in the participants’ homes of
141 adults aged 60 years and older with a principal or coprincipal diagnosis of GAD who were
recruited between January 27, 2011, and October 22, 2013.

INTERVENTIONS Telephone-delivered CBT consisted of as many as 11 sessions (9 were
required) focused on recognition of anxiety symptoms, relaxation, cognitive restructuring,
the use of coping statements, problem solving, worry control, behavioral activation, exposure
therapy, and relapse prevention, with optional chapters on sleep and pain. Telephone-
delivered NST consisted of 10 sessions focused on providing a supportive atmosphere in
which participants could share and discuss their feelings and did not provide any direct
suggestions for coping.

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES Primary outcomes included interviewer-rated anxiety
severity (Hamilton Anxiety Rating Scale) and self-reported worry severity (Penn State Worry
Questionnaire–Abbreviated) measured at baseline, 2 months’ follow-up, and 4 months’
follow-up. Mood-specific secondary outcomes included self-reported GAD symptoms (GAD
Scale 7 Item) measured at baseline and 4 months’ follow-up and depressive symptoms (Beck
Depression Inventory) measured at baseline, 2 months’ follow-up, and 4 months’ follow-up.
Among the 141 participants, 70 were randomized to receive CBT and 71 to receive NST.

RESULTS At 4 months’ follow-up, there was a significantly greater decline in worry severity
among participants in the telephone-delivered CBT group (difference in improvement, −4.07;
95% CI, −6.26 to −1.87; P = .004) but no significant differences in general anxiety symptoms
(difference in improvement, −1.52; 95% CI, −4.07 to 1.03; P = .24). At 4 months’ follow-up,
there was a significantly greater decline in GAD symptoms (difference in improvement,
−2.36; 95% CI, −4.00 to −0.72; P = .005) and depressive symptoms (difference in
improvement, −3.23; 95% CI, −5.97 to −0.50; P = .02) among participants in the
telephone-delivered CBT group.

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE In this trial, telephone-delivered CBT was superior to
telephone-delivered NST in reducing worry, GAD symptoms, and depressive symptoms in
older adults with GAD.

TRIAL REGISTRATION clinicaltrials.gov Identifier: NCT01259596.
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G eneralized anxiety disorder (GAD) is characterized
by excessive and uncontrollable worry accompanied
by restlessness, fatigue, poor concentration, irritabil-

ity, muscle tension, and/or sleep disturbance.1 Generalized
anxiety disorder is one of the most common anxiety disor-
ders in older adults.2 It is associated with poor quality of life,3

increased health care utilization,3 impaired memory,4 and
potentially increased morbidity and mortality.5-7

Medications and psychotherapy are the primary treat-
ments for GAD. Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) has been
found to be superior to minimal contact or usual care for late-
life GAD.8-11 Although pharmacological treatments have dem-
onstrated some success in treating GAD,12,13 they are associ-
ated with some potentially serious adverse effects for older
adults14,15 and alternatives to pharmacotherapy are needed.
Further, many older adults prefer psychotherapy to pharma-
cotherapy for the treatment of anxiety.16

There are a number of barriers that older adults face, par-
ticularly those who live in rural areas. Mobility and transpor-
tation limitations can make travel to a professional’s office
difficult.17 Older adults are also less likely to receive psycho-
therapy if they live in a county without a mental health
professional,18 which is more of a problem for rural residents.
Further, professionals specializing in late-life mental health dis-
orders are even less common in rural areas. Thus, alternate
methods of providing treatment may increase mental health
care utilization by this underserved population.

In the current study, we adapted CBT for administration
by telephone in an effort to overcome barriers to care while
still providing an evidence-based treatment. We compared tele-
phone-delivered CBT (CBT-T) with telephone-delivered non-
directive supportive therapy (NST-T), a structurally equiva-
lent comparison group19 with similar levels of outcome
expectations and credibility.20,21 Thus, this design allowed for
a comparison between the gold standard for anxiety disor-
ders and a commonly available type of psychotherapy in clini-
cal practice. We compared the effects of CBT-T and NST-T on
anxiety, worry, GAD symptoms, and depressive symptoms at
4 months’ postrandomization. We hypothesized that partici-
pants who received CBT-T would demonstrate greater
declines in symptoms than participants who received NST-T.

Methods
Participants were adults aged 60 years and older with a principal/
coprincipal diagnosis of GAD based on the Structured Clinical
Interview for DSM-IV22 and lived in 1 of 41 rural counties in North
Carolina with an urban population of less than 20 000 people.
Exclusion criteria included current psychotherapy, active alco-
hol/substance abuse, dementia, or global cognitive impair-
ment based on the Telephone Interview for Cognitive
Status–Modified23; psychotic symptoms, active suicidal ide-
ation with plan and intent, change in psychotropic medica-
tions in the last month, bipolar disorder, and hearing loss that
would prevent a person from participating in telephone ses-
sions. This study was approved by the Wake Forest School of
Medicine Institutional Review Board. Participants provided ver-

bal informed consent to be screened and written informed con-
sent to undergo the diagnostic interview. The full study proto-
col can be found in the trial protocol in Supplement 1.

Procedure
The procedures of this study have already been described in
detail.24 A commercial mailing company was used to mail study
flyers to older adults living in rural counties. Interested par-
ticipants called and completed a brief screener. Then, they
completed a diagnostic interview by telephone and were
mailed self-reporting measures. Eligible participants were ran-
domized to 1 of 2 treatments and 1 of 3 therapists. Random-
ization was stratified on baseline depression diagnosis (life-
time major depression/dysthymia vs no depression) and
psychotropic medication use (yes/no) and was administered
via a secure web-based data management system using a per-
muted block algorithm and random block lengths. Random-
ization procedures were performed by staff who were not in-
volved in the assessments.

Assessment
All study assessments were completed either by telephone or
mail. The baseline assessment consisted of self-reported demo-
graphic information (age, sex, race/ethnicity, marital status,
education, income, employment status, and living status),
health-related information (comorbidities, medications, and
smoking status), and primary and secondary outcomes. Race/
ethnicity data were collected for future moderator analyses.
With the exception of the health-related information pro-
vided during the diagnostic interview, this information was
completed via self-reported measures. A brief follow-up as-
sessment was conducted 2 months after randomization. At
4 months after randomization, all measures except demo-
graphic characteristics were reassessed. The primary hypoth-
eses of this study were based on 4 months’ postrandomiza-
tion data. Type I error was allocated at 0.025 for each outcome
so that if either end point was significant, the trial would be
considered to have positive results. Only anxiety and mood-
related outcomes are presented. Interviewers were masked to
participants’ treatment groups.

Primary Outcomes
Anxiety symptoms were assessed with the Structured Inter-
view Guide for the Hamilton Anxiety Rating Scale (HAMA),25,26

a 14-item interviewer-rated measure of general anxiety. Rat-
ings were made on a 5-point scale, ranging from 0 (none) to 4
(very severe). The HAMA has been validated in samples of older
adults with GAD and demonstrates good interrater reliability
(r = 0.81-0.85).11,27,28 A total of 10% of HAMA interviews were
randomly selected and rated by an assessor masked to condi-
tion and otherwise not involved with the study (intraclass
correlation coefficient = 0.95).

Worr y was assessed with the Penn State Worr y
Questionnaire–Abbreviated (PSWQ-A),29,30 an 8-item self-
reported measure of the frequency and intensity of worry.
Participants rated each item on a 5-point scale and responses
were summed, with higher scores indicating greater worry.
The PSWQ-A has better test-retest reliability and comparable
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validity as the full-length version.29,31 The internal consis-
tency of the PSWQ-A in our previous study was 0.86.32

Secondary Outcomes
The GAD Scale 7 Item33 is a self-reported measure of DSM-IV
symptomsofGAD.Participantsrated7questionsona4-pointLik-
ert scale and responses were summed to create a total score. It
has good internal consistency (α = 0.89-0.92) and test-retest
reliability (intraclass correlation coefficient = 0.83).33,34

The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI)35 is a 21-item mea-
sure of depressive symptoms. Responses were summed, with
higher scores indicating greater depressive symptoms. The BDI
has good psychometric properties in samples of older adults
with GAD.36

Process Measures
The Expectancy Rating Scale37 is a 4-item questionnaire that
assesses beliefs in how logical the treatment seems, confi-
dence in undergoing treatment and recommending it to oth-
ers, and expectations for success. It was administered after the
first session.

The Client Satisfaction Questionnaire38 is an 8-item ques-
tionnaire that assesses patient satisfaction with treatment. It
was administered at the 4-month assessment.

Interventions
Treatment was delivered by 2 graduate-level social workers and
1 postdoctoral clinical psychologist. Therapists delivered both
treatments and were masked to assessment data. They re-
ceived weekly supervision for CBT-T (G.A.B.) and NST-T
(S.C.D.). Participants randomized to CBT-T received 9 to 11
weekly 50-minute telephone therapy sessions that corre-
sponded with the CBT workbook. Each workbook chapter39 in-
cluded CBT techniques that have demonstrated efficacy in
treating adults40,41 and older adults with GAD.8,11,42 Chap-
ters addressed recognition of anxiety symptoms, relaxation,
cognitive restructuring, the use of coping statements, prob-
lem solving, worry control, behavioral activation, exposure
therapy, and relapse prevention (with optional chapters on
sleep and pain). Participants randomized to NST-T received
10 weekly 50-minute therapy sessions. Telephone-directed
nondirective supportive therapy was based on the Borkovec
et al protocol20,43 and provided a high-quality therapeutic
relationship with a warm, genuine, and accepting atmo-
sphere through the use of supportive and reflective commu-
nications; it did not provide advice, suggestions, or coping
methods. Participants in both groups received 4 booster ses-
sions at 2, 4, 8, and 12 weeks following completion of the
weekly sessions.

Therapist Fidelity
All therapy sessions were audiotaped and 10% (1 session from
each participant) were randomly selected to be rated by 2 post-
doctoral-level clinicians not affiliated with the study. The ses-
sions were evaluated for therapist adherence to the protocol
and competence in delivering the interventions on a 9-point
scale used in other late-life GAD psychotherapy studies.8,10

Mean therapist ratings for adherence and competence were

higher than 6.0 (good) for both treatments for all therapists,
which was the a priori requisite.

Power Considerations
Assuming that each primary outcome would be tested at the
4-month assessment using a .03 2-sided significance level (ie,
a Bonferroni correction), power calculations for analysis of co-
variance on the PSWQ-A outcome indicated the need for a total
of 80 participants per treatment to attain 90% power, 70 par-
ticipants per treatment to provide 85% power, and 60 partici-
pants per treatment to attain 78% power.24 We planned to ran-
domize 88 participants per treatment to account for an
expected dropout rate of approximately 10%. In October 2013,
conditional power calculations based on having 80 evaluable
participants per treatment were presented to the data safety
monitoring board to illustrate the effect on power of stopping
recruitment early. At that time, the total number of partici-
pants with 4-month assessment measurements was pro-
jected to be 120 and it was determined that further random-
ization, even to a total of 160 evaluable participants per
treatment, would most likely not have an effect on conclu-
sions for the 2 primary outcomes. Thus, randomization was
stopped and follow-up continued (see eAppendix 1 in
Supplement 2 for details).

Statistical Analyses
All analyses were performed using SAS, version 9.4 (SAS In-
stitute Inc). Baseline characteristics were summarized over-
all and by treatment using means and percentages. The per-
centage of therapy sessions attended was calculated for each
person, assuming a maximum of 10 sessions per person (ie,
some CBT-T participants had an optional 11th session but were
only credited with 10 sessions for the computation). The mean
percentage of sessions attended was then compared between
treatments.

The prespecified analysis plan included all randomized par-
ticipants as allocated to their original treatment group and used
maximum likelihood estimation within a population-
averaged repeated-measures analysis of covariance, with an
unstructured covariance matrix to account for the fact that the
multiple follow-up measurements from participants were not
independent (PROC MIXED of SAS was used). This approach
is consistent with the principle of intent to treat when at least
1 follow-up measure is obtained prior to dropout.44 The pre-
specified time for comparison of the primary outcomes be-
tween treatments was the 4-month visit and the hypothesis
test and was performed as a linear contrast within the analy-
sis of covariance model using a 2-sided .02 significance level
(see eAppendix 1 in Supplement 2 for explanation of signifi-
cance level based on interim analysis). The analysis of cova-
riance model for the primary outcomes contained terms for the
baseline value of the outcome, therapist (a factor to which par-
ticipants were randomized), lifetime depressive disorder (used
to stratify randomization), use of psychotropic medications at
baseline (used to stratify randomization), treatment effect, time
effect, and time-by-treatment interaction term. Prespecified
secondary outcomes included the BDI and GAD-7 and were
analyzed using the same approach as specified for the pri-
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mary outcomes. Nominal significance levels were reported for
these 2 secondary outcomes and they were tested at the .05
level. Under independence between these outcomes, the prob-
ability of type I error was 0.0975 but less than 0.075 if the out-
comes were positively correlated at 0.4 or larger.45 There were
no prespecified subgroup analyses. Because some partici-
pants did not have any follow-up measurements, a full intent-
to-treat sensitivity analysis used multiple imputation to ex-
plore the effect of missing outcomes on the overall conclusions
for each outcome (HAMA, PSWQ-A, GAD-7, and BDI). A de-
scription of this analysis and the findings are included in eAp-
pendix 2 in Supplement 2. Lastly, treatment response rates and
the proportions without 4-month measurements were com-
pared using the Fisher exact or χ2 tests and a Wilcoxon test was
used to compare levels of treatment expectancies and satis-
faction between treatments.

Results
Recruitment, Attrition, and Sample Characteristics
Recruitment occurred between January 27, 2011, and Octo-
ber 22, 2013. The initial recruitment goal was 176 partici-
pants; however, recruitment was slower than anticipated. Re-
cruitment was stopped when 141 participants were randomized
(CBT-T, n = 70; NST-T, n = 71). Figure 1 displays participant flow
from randomization through study follow-up and provides
details on dropout rates. Almost 75% of participants in
CBT-T (52/70) completed the required 9 sessions and more
than 81% (58/71) of participants in NST-T completed the
required 10 sessions. Two participants died and 1 partici-
pant became seriously ill prior to the first session. Data
completion rates for the outcome measures ranged from
85.8% to 89.9% at the 2-month assessment and 79.7% to
90.0% at the 4-month assessment (percentages based on
the total number randomized). Fifteen of 70 participants in
CBT-T (21.4%) and 8 of 71 participants in NST-T (11.3%) were
missing at least 1 of the primary outcomes at the 4-month
assessment (P = .12 by Fisher exact test). Ten of 70 partici-
pants in CBT-T (14.2%) and 3 of 71 participants in NST-T
(4.2%) withdrew consent at some point prior to the
4-month visit (P = .05 by Fisher exact test).

The Table presents the demographic and health-related
characteristics and baseline outcome values.

Primary Outcomes
Figure 2 displays the results for the primary outcomes. There
was a significant decline in anxiety symptoms (HAMA) among
participants in both treatments (CBT-T: −7.04; 95% CI, −8.88
to −5.21; NST-T: −5.53; 95% CI, −7.28 to −3.77) but there was
no significant effect of treatment on general anxiety symp-
toms (difference in improvement, −1.52; 95% CI, −4.07 to 1.03;
P = .24). Similarly, there was a significant decline in worry
(PSWQ-A) among participants in both treatments (CBT-T: −9.44;
95% CI, −11.02 to −7.86; NST-T: −5.37; 95% CI, −6.89 to −3.85).
However, there was a significantly greater decline in worry
among participants in CBT-T (difference in improvement,
−4.07; 95% CI, −6.26 to −1.87; P = .004).

Secondary Outcomes
Figure 3 displays the results for the secondary outcomes. There
was a significant decline in self-reported GAD symptoms
(GAD-7) among participants in both treatments (CBT-T: −5.63;
95% CI, −6.82 to −4.44; NST-T: −3.27; 95% CI, −4.40 to −2.14),
with a significantly greater decline among participants in CBT-T
(difference in improvement, −2.36; 95% CI, −4.00 to −0.72;
P = .005). Similarly, depressive symptoms (BDI) declined
among all participants (CBT-T: −10.77; 95% CI, −12.73 to −8.81;
NST-T: −7.54; 95% CI, −9.44 to −5.64). Similar to GAD symp-
toms, there was a significantly greater decline in depressive
symptoms among participants in CBT-T (difference in improve-
ment, −3.23; 95% CI, −5.97 to −0.50; P = .02).

Treatment Response Rates
A meaningful response to treatment has been defined as a 5.5-
point dec rease in PSWQ-A scores from baseline to
posttreatment.10,46,47 A significantly greater proportion of par-
ticipants in CBT-T experienced a reduction in PSWQ-A scores
by at least 5.5 points (72.4%) compared with participants in
NST-T (42.9%; P = .001).

Treatment Expectancies and Satisfaction With Treatment
There were no significant differences between the means (SD)
of treatments with respect to their expectations of the treat-
ment (CBT-T, 29.6 [7.51]; NST-T, 29.4 [7.45]; P = .09). How-
ever, mean (SD) satisfaction was significantly higher among
participants in CBT-T (27.9 [4.48]) compared with partici-
pants in NST-T (25.2 [5.86]; P = .01).

Assessment of Safety
A total of 8 participants (4 in each condition) experienced a
greater than 1 SD increase in PSWQ-A scores (3 at the 2-month
assessment and 1 at the 4-month assessment) or in BDI scores
(2 at the 2-month assessment, 1 at the 4-month assessment,
and 1 at both the 2-month and 4-month assessments). These
participants were assessed for immediate need for psychiat-
ric treatment. Referrals for additional therapy or medication
management were provided if needed.

Discussion
We found that both treatments reduced symptoms of worry,
depression, and GAD. However, CBT-T was superior to NST-T,
resulting in a significantly greater reduction in these symp-
toms. To our knowledge, this is the first study of a telephone-
delivered intervention for the treatment of late-life GAD as well
as the largest head-to-head comparison of individual CBT with
an active psychotherapy comparator.

Telephone-delivered psychotherapy is 1 way to over-
come some barriers to mental health treatment that rural older
adults face. Although we did not compare telephone-
delivered psychotherapy with face-to-face treatment, re-
search suggests that telephone-delivered treatment may be
equally efficacious and yield lower attrition rates.48 The ef-
fect of telephone-delivered CBT on worry in the current study
(prepost change/baseline SD, 1.37) is comparable with those
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Figure 1. CONSORT Flow Diagram

422 896 Flyers mailed

791 Screens completed

440 Participants further screened
with diagnostic interview

351 Not eligible

Reasons for ineligibility:

44 PSWQ-A<16

75 Cognitive impairment

51 Hearing problems

37 Live in noneligible county

43 Currently seeing therapist

42 Hallucinations

45 Other reasons with N<10

14 Not on stable dose of psychiatric
medication

299 Not eligible

Reasons for ineligibilitya:

9 Psychotic symptoms

142 Not diagnosed as having GAD 

141 Not interested/withdrew consent

6 Bipolar disorder

9 Other reasons with N<5

141 Eligible participants randomized

70 Participants received CBT

5 Participants with therapist A

39 Participants with therapist B

26 Participants with therapist C

71 Participants received NST

6 Participants with therapist A

36 Participants with therapist B

29 Participants with therapist C

70 Therapy sessions completedb

3 Participants completed 0 sessions (4.3%)

9 Participants completed 1 to 5 sessions (12.8%)

52 Participants completed 9 to 11 sessions (74.3%)
6 Participants completed 6 to 8 sessions (8.6%)

PSWQA
65 Participants included in primary

analysisc 

7 Participants in 2-month
outcome onlyd 

55 Participants in 2- and
4-month outcomes

3 Participants in 4-month
outcome only

5 Participants excluded from
primary analysis

4 Participants withdrew consente

0 Participants had incomplete
questionnaires

1 Participant died

HAMA
64 Participants included in primary

analysisc

9 Participants in 2-month
outcome onlyd 

52 Participants in 2- and
4-month outcomes

3 Participants in 4-month
outcome only

6 Participants excluded from
primary analysis

4 Participants withdrew consente

1 Participant had incomplete
questionnaire

1 Participant died

PSWQA
64 Participants included in primary

analysisc

1 Participant in 2-month
outcome onlyf

61 Participants in 2- and
4-month outcomes

2 Participants in 4-month
outcome only

7 Participants excluded from
primary analysis

4 Participants unable to contactg

1 Participant died

2 Participants withdrew consenth

HAMA
64 Participants included in primary

analysisc

1 Participant in 2-month
outcome onlyf

61 Participants in 2- and
4-month outcomes

2 Participants in 4-month
outcome only

7 Participants excluded from
primary analysis

4 Participants unable to contactg

1 Participant died

2 Participants withdrew consenth

71 Therapy sessions completedb

0 Participants completed 0 sessions

6 Participants completed 1 to 5 sessions (8.4%)

58 Participants completed ≥10 sessions (81.7%)
7 Participants completed 6 to 9 sessions (9.9%)

a Some participants had multiple reasons for ineligibility.
b Telephone-delivered cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT-T) could be completed

with between 9 and 11 sessions. Telephone-delivered nondirective supportive
therapy (NST-T) required 10 sessions to be complete.

c Prespecified primary analysis used all participants with any follow-up data at 2
or 4 months’ follow-up. Those excluded from the prespecified primary analysis
did not have any follow-up information. Sensitivity analyses using multiple
imputation also were performed to include all participants.

d There were 10 total participants missing either the Penn State Worry
Questionnaire–Abbreviated (PSWQ-A) or Hamilton Anxiety Rating Scale
(HAMA): 2 with the following health problems, 2 indicated they did not have
the time, 4 completed the PSWQ-A but not HAMA, and 2 with unknown or

other reasons (6 of these participants withdrew consent after providing
month 2 data).

e Two participants cited self or family health problems, 1 participant cited that
he or she did not like randomized therapy, and 1 participant had an unknown
reason.

f One participant cited health problems and withdrew consent after providing
2-months’ follow-up data.

g Two participants cited personal or family health problems and 2 had unknown
reasons (2 participants withdrew consent after providing 2-month follow-up
data).

h Two participants cited health problems.
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Table. Baseline Characteristics of Randomized Participants

Characteristic

No. (%)

Total
(n = 141)

CBT-T
(n = 70)

NST-T
(n = 71)

Sex

Male 26 (18.4) 12 (17.1) 14 (19.7)

Female 115 (81.6) 58 (82.9) 57 (80.3)

Race/ethnicity

African American 8 (5.7) 4 (5.7) 4 (5.6)

White 128 (90.8) 64 (91.4) 64 (90.1)

Other 5 (3.5) 2 (2.9) 3 (4.2)

Age, y

60-64 66 (46.8) 29 (41.4) 37 (52.1)

65-69 38 (27.0) 20 (28.6) 18 (25.4)

70-74 19 (13.5) 8 (11.4) 11 (15.5)

≥75 18 (12.8) 13 (18.6) 5 (7.0)

Education

Less than high school 7 (5.0) 4 (5.7) 3 (4.2)

High school grad or GED 18 (12.8) 9 (12.9) 9 (12.7)

Some college 53 (37.6) 19 (27.1) 34 (47.9)

College degree 63 (44.7) 38 (54.3) 25 (35.2)

Income, $

≤24 999 33 (23.4) 12 (17.1) 21 (29.6)

25 000-49 999 41 (29.1) 21 (30.0) 20 (28.2)

50 000-74 999 19 (13.5) 10 (14.3) 9 (12.7)

≥75 000 16 (11.4) 7 (10.0) 9 (12.7)

Missing 32 (22.7) 20 (28.6) 12 (16.9)

Marital status

Never been married 1 (0.7) 1 (1.4) 0 (0.0)

Married or living with someone 75 (53.2) 37 (52.9) 38 (53.5)

Divorced 27 (19.2) 13 (18.6) 14 (19.7)

Separated 9 (6.4) 4 (5.7) 5 (7.0)

Widowed 29 (20.6) 15 (21.4) 14 (19.7)

Currently employed 38 (27.0) 17 (24.3) 21 (29.6)

Living status

With others 87 (61.7) 41 (58.6) 46 (64.8)

Alone 54 (38.3) 29 (41.4) 25 (35.2)

Smoking status

Never 68 (48.2) 37 (52.9) 31 (43.7)

Current 14 (9.9) 6 (8.6) 8 (11.3)

Former 59 (41.8) 27 (38.6) 32 (45.1)

Current psychotropic medication usage

Anxiolytics 38 (27.0) 22 (31.4) 16 (22.5)

Hypnotics 12 (8.5) 5 (7.1) 7 (9.9)

Antidepressants 54 (38.3) 29 (41.4) 25 (35.2)

Antipsychotics/neuroleptics 3 (2.1) 1 (1.4) 2 (2.8)

Stimulants 1 (0.7) 0 (0.0) 1 (1.4)

History of self-reported health problems

Hypertension 92 (65.7) 43 (62.3) 49 (69.0)

Myocardial infarction 9 (6.4) 4 (5.8) 5 (7.0)

Congestive heart failure 8 (5.7) 4 (5.7) 4 (5.6)

Stroke 11 (7.9) 5 (7.2) 6 (8.5)

Diabetes mellitus 29 (20.6) 9 (12.9) 20 (28.2)

(continued)
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Figure 2. Treatment Effects on Primary Outcomes
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Figure 3. Treatment Effects on Secondary Outcomes
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Table. Baseline Characteristics of Randomized Participants (continued)

Characteristic

No. (%)

Total
(n = 141)

CBT-T
(n = 70)

NST-T
(n = 71)

Score, mean (SD)

TICS-m 36.9 (4.6) 36.7 (4.5) 37.2 (4.6)

PSWQA 31.0 (5.57) 30.6 (5.53) 31.4 (5.62)

HAMA 21.0 (7.70) 20.1 (7.14) 21.9 (8.18)

BDI 23.0 (9.08) 21.6 (8.84) 24.4 (9.18)

GAD-7 11.7 (4.29) 11.1 (4.25) 12.3 (4.28)

Presence of comorbid depression diagnosis

Total 102 (72.3) 51 (72.9) 51 (71.8)

Current 54 (38.3) 23 (32.9) 31 (43.7)

Past 48 (34.0) 28 (40.0) 20 (28.2)

Presence of comorbid anxiety diagnosis 72 (51.1) 31 (44.3) 41 (57.8)

Abbreviations: BDI, Beck Depression
Inventory;
CBT-T, telephone-delivered cognitive
behavioral therapy; GAD, generalized
anxiety disorder; GAD-7, Generalized
Anxiety Disorder Scale 7 Item;
GED, general educational
development test; HAMA, Hamilton
Anxiety Rating Scale;
NST-T, telephone-delivered
nondirective supportive therapy;
PSWQ-A, Penn State Worry
Questionnaire–Abbreviated;
TICS-m, Telephone Interview for
Cognitive Status–Modified.
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found in other studies of late-life GAD in which CBT was de-
livered in a face-to-face format.8,11,42,49,50 Further, our find-
ings suggest that telephone-delivered psychotherapy is well
liked. First, scores on the satisfaction measure were high. Sec-
ond, adherence was high in this study; more than 75% of the
sample completed at least 9 sessions. Third, attrition was lower
in the current study (11.3%) than comparable studies of psy-
chotherapy for late-life GAD (attrition rates for similar stud-
ies range from 13.5% to 33%).10,42

Few studies have focused specifically on psychotherapy
for treating late-life GAD and only 1 study42 has compared CBT
with another type of active psychotherapy. This randomized
design allowed for a rigorous test of CBT, controlling for com-
mon therapeutic elements across psychotherapies. Stanley and
colleagues42 compared CBT with supportive therapy deliv-
ered in a group format (N = 48) and found no significant dif-
ferences between the 2 treatments. Potential explanations for
the difference include sample size (only 31 participants com-
pleted their treatment) and the CBT intervention (theirs con-
sisted of the following 3 components: relaxation, cognitive
therapy, and exposure while the current treatment included
8 to 10 different topics). Although we found that both treat-
ments improved symptoms, CBT-T was significantly better than
NST-T at reducing worry, GAD, and depressive symptoms.

There were a number of strengths of this study, including
a rigorous test of CBT by comparing it with an active treatment
in a randomized clinical trial, adaptation of treatment to meet
the needs of a rural population, high treatment adherence and
integrity, and low attrition rates. To address any potential ef-
fect of depression on treatment, randomization was stratified
by the presence of major depression or dysthymia. Notably,

CBT-T demonstrated superiority in treating comorbid depres-
sion symptoms. Similarly, the use of psychotropic medica-
tions, another possible confounding variable, was also used as
a stratification variable. Nonetheless, there were some limita-
tions. Although scores on the HAMA declined, there were no
significant differences between the 2 conditions. One possibil-
ity may be owing to poor reliability of this interviewer-rated mea-
sure. However, 10% of HAMA interviews were randomly se-
lected and rated by a masked reviewer. The intraclass correlation
coefficient was 0.95, suggesting that interviewer variance was
not responsible for the lack of difference. An alternative expla-
nation is that while it is superior at reducing the worry symp-
toms specific to GAD, CBT-T is less effective for somatic symp-
toms of anxiety. Further, biased responding by participants on
self-reported measures cannot be ruled out; however, there was
no reason to believe it would be differential among random-
ized groups. Another limitation was the largely white well-
educated sample that potentially limited generalizability of the
findings, particularly to those with lower educational or lit-
eracy levels. Finally, a decrease in symptoms from baseline to
follow-up may have reflected regression to the mean.

Conclusions
Among rural older adults diagnosed as having GAD, both CBT-T
and NST-T are associated with reductions in anxiety, worry,
GAD, and depressive symptoms. However, CBT-T was
superior to NST-T in reducing worry, GAD, and depressive
symptoms. There was no differential effect of treatment on
anxiety symptoms.
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